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Details of Visit:

Author: richard thomas(richie)
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/12/02 2000
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.blonde-escorts.co.uk/pamela-lm.html

The Premises:

I won Pamela as a Escort Lottery prize and I opted for Pamela for that height and them busty tits of
her.
Her basement flat in posh Kings Road Area proved she is a successfull topeless model and has
been published model on the Sun and other publications.  

The Lady:

Pamela as I said above a tall approx 5"9 with a very slim waist and a big bust and long lushess
blonde locks resting on her shoulders.
On my arrival she was wearing short dress showing her ample bust to the fullest and her long legs
complemented by wearing high heeled stilettos.
 

The Story:

I was offered a glass of wine to get into the mood, but I was all set to go by just staring at her sexy
body and started to fantasie her naked body.Had a bit of chat. You normally just look at this models
in newspapers but to actually be sitting next her was someting amazing and to put it mildly you are
about to fuck her and to be part of her for a short period.
I do not want to go in details but just briefly, I did my noraml routine of kissing Pamela from head to
toes giving special attention to her breasts, bum and her feet.Spent some time licking her part
shaven pussy and had a quick lick of her anus.
She did her duties to full capacity giving my cock the 5* treatment with a coat of her saliva, that was
a moment to freeze, its not every day you get a published topless model sucking your cock.
I then fucked a bit till coming all over her breasts.
A excellent fuck and all her negative reveiws on C69 prove kind off balance.
Sorry Pamela for submitting this Report so late, Pamela is worth the money although I did not pay
myself.
Guys if you want the ultimate fantasy to fuck a model, Pamela is your answer, ?300 is steep but just
think what you are getting in return.  
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